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courtwlll not"however. on habeas corpus, discharge a prisoner
l:A8.rgM- Jl'!lt}:l a violation of the crbnlnilllaws of one state, and apprehended
in an4tller, where it appears' by the rErcitalg contained in the warrant by
virtue Of whiCh he was an'ested, and "the record of the extradition proceedings,
that any right, privUege, or immunity secured him by the constitution and
laws of·t\l.eUnlted States wlllbe 'Violated by remanding blm to the custody
of th,e agent of the state demanding him." .

It will be seen from an examihation of the cases cited precisely
what is l'equired under the acf'oflcongress in order, to secure the
extraditioI). ala fugitive from justiee,:and it will appear that where
the papers show on their face thattlte,petitioner is indicted for the
commission of a in another state, and has left that state, in
law he isa fugitive from jl1stice,whatever his motive in leaving the
state where the offense was committed may have been.
The response sets up the statuteof limitations of former trial and

acquittal foithe same offense. It is slifficient to say that matters of
that kind, and all other matters 'Ofdeferise, must be referred to the
courts in IJlinois. The response also contains matter tending to show
that the papers ha;ve on foot and are instigated
by malice, and not in good faith, and are intended to harass and an-
noy the petitioner. It is sufficient to say that these are matters which
must either go. to the courts in Illin.0is, or. to the governor of the
state of Arkansas, who issue<1: the warrant. It is not a question that
this court has a r:ight to paflS upoll under habeas corpus. Nor do
they, ,if true, constitute any predicate for affirmative relief by the
court. ..'
The court '-«ill overrule the ,motion' to strike, and let the answer

stand, but finds the fact to be that the Ab.e Bloch under arrest is the
Abe designated in the writ of the governor, and is, in law, a
fugitive!from justice from the state of Illinois. l.'he court is therefore
of opinion that the writ should be denied; that his petition be dis-
missed; and that he be remanded to the custody of the sheriff of Se-
bastian county, Ark., to bedea,it,with according to law, and in con-
formitywiththe writ under which he was held when the writ of
habea,1;> corpus was sued out. ..

, .
U.NITED STAT:EiS PETERS.

(Circuit Court, D. Washington. June 15, 1898.)
J .. ::

1. CRIMINAL LAw-PtEA OF FORMElt JEOPARDY.
A plea of former jeopardy set upcertillnprlor proceedings had in the

same court under the saIDe indIctment. Counsel for the government hav-
ing objected thereto, the court tl'elited his objection as a demurrer to its
sufficiency In law, and thereupon 'overruled the plea. ·The trial then
went on,. withOut objection by <;lefendant to the subsequent proceedings.
Held, that waS no error In thus proceeding with the cause without
.first settlng'downtbe plea for trial, 'as the only question arising thereon
was one of lll:w,which was finally disposed of by the former ruling.

2. SUFFICIENCY: oFilNiDlCTMENT-MoTIONS '!'OQUASH,
Hev. st.·5 1-025, the court to quash an indictment for defect

or form, makes it unnecessary, in criminal indictments, to repeat an
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ment contained In the first count, where subsequent counts refer back
to· the first, and are thereby rendered sufficiently explicit In stating the
offense.

S. SAME-EvIDENCE.
An indictment charged the making of false entries In the books of a

national bank for the purpose of showing that ona certain date a county
treasurer deposited $10,000 ,"special," which was drawn out again,·a few
days later. Evidence was offered by the government to prove that no
such deposit was made, and the treasurer himself was called by it, and
testified that he had some recollection of having deposited a large sum
about the time in question. Thereupon his bookS were produced, and.
after he had testified that he believed them to Q'e correct, he was Permitted
to testify Il8 to the entries. therein ,m tbe dates referre.d to, .. By these
entries it did not appear that $10,000 had been either deposited in bank,
or drawn from the cash on hand. The treasurer, however. then reit-
erated his former statement, and Was even more positive tha:1i 'he had
made the deposit.. Held that, In view thereof, there was no prejudicial
error In admitting his testimony as to the book entries.

4. NATIONAL BANKS-FALSE ..ENTRIES-"SPECIAL".DEJ;'OSlTS.
If money is left with a national bank In a sack,with the express under-

standing that it is nQt to be mingled with the bank's funds, but the
identical bills or coins are to be returned In the same condition, and
this is done to make a showing of lOoney to a bank examiner, as It
were the money. of the bank, then the entry.thereof on the books of the
bank as money deposited is· a false entry.
SAME-INSTRUCTIONS-INTENT.
If the jury be charged that a false entry on the books of a national

bank alone gives rise to the presumption, not only that the entry was
made with criminal Intent, but also with knowledge of Its falsity, but
elsewhere In the charge it was said that a false entry must be known to
be false, and designed and intended to deceive, the charge Is not erroneous.

6. SAME.
Where the court has several times stated to the jury that the Indictment

charges the making of false entries in the books of the bank, with Intem
to deceive the bank examiner, and the making of falserepol'ts, with Intent
to deceive the comptroller, it is not misleading to thereafter say that
defendant Is guilty If he made su¢h false entries and report "wlth the
intent mentioned In the statute," although the statute mentions several
other intents.

Wilson R. Gay, U. S. Atty.
W. H. Pritchard, W. H. Bogle, allll Beverly Waugh Coiner, for de-

fendant.

GILBERT, Circuit Judge. The defenda:qt was indicted upon 46
counts, charging him with violating section 5209 of the Revised Stat-
utes, in making and causing to be made certain false entries in the
books of the Columbia National Bank of Tacoma, Wash., and in
certain reports and statements of the condition of said banking associ-
ation to the comptroller of the currency, with intent to deceive the
said comptroller of the currency of the United States. Upon a second
trial of the cause the defendant was found guilty as charged in the
indictment under counts 23 to 46, inclusive. The defendant now
moves for a new trial upon several grounds, the first of which is
that the court erred in proceeding to the second trial without dispos.
ing of a plea of former acquittal which was filed by the defendant
af,ter the first trial. Upon the first trial the verdict of the jury was as
follows:



In the"aboV'-eLeiltitled cause, find the defendant,
'Petet'il;'g1Yllty 'its' cl1argW!d ln I tb,\Hndlctlilent; In falsifying the

returns to the comptroller of currency, and also books of tbe Columbia· Na-
tional Bank; and on balance of counts we do not agree.", '

i"; ":, 'J:r .1(1; , . ,,;'1.1.', ',I "; ,"f:'.,: ..c· 1'1; ;, :1' " ,,,, :, .'

"The ,pleaoMoJlmer thif!, y'erdictand the Pl'Qceed-
ings'uponthe'forrner trial,'arid- aIregedthat'because the: jury was dis-
chargedJ>;t'tl1'e tqv.rtfrolll of the indictment,
atirfroni on thl:\t trial, the court
could not proceed inasmucp. as the defend-
ant had once:been put in jeopardy upon 'all the counts ,of the indict-

'1, t,h,e qfs,c,bar,'geo,f, the .()p',¢r",Me,''d' a, an a,cqUit,t,a,Jof th,e defend-
'IPlt l1P/?D. all said charges., defendant's wotion for a new
trial;"tJae first verdict was -set, aSide, f!,nd a new;b:ial was ordered.

proceeding:was had in reference to the plea
of former acquittal: "" '. '.,J'." ,

'.':tl!ls thereupon William G.
moved the cpurt,tor leave of former to' counts

,olle tq twenty-two,botb Inclusive; herein, aM hiS plea of
to counts t,o ,fotty-six" botblnc1usive, of said

IIl):'U<;tfuent, wblcbleave was given, ,li,nd',said were tbereupon filed. And
thereupon the'distrlct attorney moved' t)J.e court for to enter a nolle
prosequi as to counts two to twenty.:.two, botn Inclusive,' of said Indictment,
which was granted, and a nolle prosequi was thereupon entered and said de-
fendilllt disebli'i'ged at; to said countst two "to twenty,two. Al;ld thereupon,
upon the by the district attorney that he Intended to Introduce no
evidetlce touohlng the ::mattei's ,alleged'in count one, except 'evidence to prove
'file organization of1ihe CohimblaNational Bank,its location, and the ap-
pointment, ;quallfication, and acting of defendant' tiS Its' cashier, and to prove
venue, the court overruled saId pleas as to connt one, and also as to counts-
twenty-three ,to. forty-six,. inclusive.;., wblchactlol;l of"the co,urt in over-
,ruling said pleas as to count one,and counts twenty-three to forty-six, Inclu-
sive,. Uledefendant excepted, anc}"hlil e:;'1e,ptlon was allowed."
, Oounself,or, as ground for setting'aside
;tbe, second verdict, that tbe slfflcial,plea was not set down for Itrial
and disposed of before proceeding to trial on the plea of not guilty.
It may be said in answer to this that the disDosition made of the
plea as recited in the order above quoted was at the tilne considered
final by and counsel, iand 'no (iJojection was made to proceeding
to trial on the plea of not guilty upon the ground that further action

not 1:,Ieen, in regardt9 thE;! plea of former acquittal. There
'was'no'occasion to ,have thep1easetfor trial, or to adduce evidence
upon the issue 'by it The plea in this case is not like the

of· a' former ,acquittal; It referred solely to proceedings
whicn hall been, had in the court in !which the cause was pending, and
con'ce\,l'ling which the court needed B'oevidence, and could take none.
The (')nly question preSented by thepl'eawas a question of law. That
question wa"" whether or not the verdict rendered upon the first trial

to ;\cquit ,the defendant upon all the counts of the indictment.
, Itwin thn't as to the counts on which the former verdict wassmmt, 'the: jury could not agree, the court, in disposing of
the plea; directed' that those, be dismissed. In overruling
the plea the con!.'t treated the objection of counsel for the government
thereto as a demurrer to its sufficiency in point of law, and considered
and passed upon the legal question which it presented. If the plea
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had been set down by the court for further consideration or trial,
nothing more could have been done than was done upon the first hear-
ing thereof. Its sufficiency in law was passed upon and adjudicated,
and the defendant's counsel acquiesced therein, so far as they could
acquiesce by their failure to object to the subsequent proceedings. I
can see no error, therefore, in proceeding to the second trial with-
out having taken further action in regard to the plea of former ac-
quittal.
It is next urged that the counts in the indictment upon which the

defendant was tried are radically defective, for the reason that in
none of said counts, except the first, was it alleged that the Colum-
bia National Bank was organized under the laws of tbe United States,
and was carrying on business in Tacoma, Pierce county, Wash., at
the time when the acts are charged to have been committed by the
defendant. The first count alleges all the necessary facts in regard
to the incorporation of the bank, and contains the necessary aver-
ments that it was carrying on business, and that the defendant was its
cashier, at all the dates upon which the alleged offenses were said to
have been committed. The subsequent counts refer back to the
first, without repeating said averments, and state the offense-as i,n
the second count, for example-by alleging that the defendant "was
the cashier of said association at said county on the 2d day of July,
1885, and continuously thereafter until the 24th day of October,"
etc. Under the authority of Blitz v. U. S., 153 U. S. 308, 14 Sup. Ct.
924, I think that all the counts of the indictment are made sufficiently
explicit by their reference to, and adoption of, the averments of the
first count. In the Blitz Case the defendant was indicted, under
three counts, for violations of the provisions .of Rev. St. § 5511,-for
knowingly personating and voting under the name of another at an
election. In the first count it was charged "that on the 8th day of No-
vember, A. D.1892, at Kansas City, in the county of Jackson and state
of Missouri, there was then and there an election duly and in due form
of law had and held for choice of representative in the congress of the
United States." In the second count it was charged that "at said
election" the defendant voted more than once for representative in
congress. The words "at said election" were held a sufficient de-
scription of the time, place, and purpose of the election. Under sec-
tion 1025 of the Revised Statutes, the court is forbidden to quash an
indictment for defect of form. In the present case no motion or de-
murrer was directed against the defect, if any there be, in the form
of any of the counts of the indictment. Of the 24 counu under which
the defendant was found guilty, 22 refer to two principal transactions:
First. It was charged that in order to make a fa.vorable showing of
the condition of the bank upon the 11th day of July, 1895, in com-
pliance with a call from the comptroller of the currency for a state-
ment of its condition on that date, false entries were made, so as to
cause it to appear that on the 10th day of July, 1895, the German..
American Safe-Deposit & Savings Bank deposited $2(),OOO with the
defendant's bank, ahd that on the 13th day of July the said sum was
paid back to the depositor; and by various counts it was alleged that,
in order· to make a showing on all the books of the bank that said sum
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was added totheeash on hand, alterations, erasures, and entries were
by"the defendant in different books,- under the head of "Cash,"

"Gold in Vault," "GQld in Trayt" etc. Second. It was charged that
inorder)to make a favorable showing of the'condition of the bank on
the 28th day of September, 1895, in response to a call of the comp-
troller, false entries wePe made, as of the 25th, to show that upon
that date J. B.Hedges deposited $10,000 "special," which was drawn
out by him on the 30th of September, 1895, and that on the 26th day
of September, 1895, J. W. McAulay deposited $10,000 "special," which
was drawn outby him on the 30th day of September, 1895; and under
various counts the defendant was charged with alterations of the
books to make it appear that $20,000 was by such deposits added to
the sum total of the cash on'hand in the bank, as in the other case.
The last two counts charged the defendant with making false re-
ports to the comptroller of the currency of the condition of the bank
on the nth day of July, 1895, and on the 28th day of September, 1895.
Evidence WaJ; offered to show that the erasures and alterations in the
books, as charged in these counts, were made, and that they were
made under the direction of the defendant, and evidence was adduced
tending strongly to show that none of said sums were ever deposited
with the bank, or came into its possession.
It is contended that the court erred in admitting in evidence certain

entries in the cash book ·of J. B. Hedges. Hedges was the treasurer
of Pierce county, Wash. Evidence was offered by the government
tending to prove that no such deposit as theJ. B. Hedges $10,000
"special" was eV"er made; that the entry thereof was false. J. B.
Hedges was' called as a witness for the United States, and testified
that he had some recollection of having deposited a large sum at
some time near the date of September 25, 1895, of the funds which
he held as treasurer of Pierce county. His cash book ,as such treas-
urer wa'sproduced,and after he had testified that he believed the
book to be correct, and thathe had had general supervision of it and
had checked it up; and had therein kept. the transactions of his office,
he was allowed, over the objection of the def-endant, to testify as to the

of his books on September 24th to September 30th, inclusive.
By the evidence so offered it did not appear that any sum of $10,000
had been upon the treasurer's books, either as deposited in the
bank, or as drawn from the' cash on hand, or as restored to the cash
on hand; but,after so testifying concerning said entries, the witness,
adhered to his former testimony in regard to having made such de-
posit, and stated that, if such deposit: was made, his testimony con-
cerning the ,same would be in no way affected by the entries of the
book; and he testified more positively than before that he believed
that he had made such deposit on or about said date, and that he
might have drawn or taken $10,000 from moneys deposited in other
,banks with which he had accounts, and transferred it to the defend-
ant's bank" Under these drcumstances, I' can see no error in admit-
ting in evidence the entries upon the cash book. It cannot be said
'that the evidence so admitted was open to objection upon the ground
that it served to refresh the memory of the witness against the defend-
ant, for his testimony thereon was more favorable to the defendant
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than it was before. Neither can it be ,said that it tended to im-
peach his evidence. It.was not admitted for that purpose. It was
admitted for the purpose of explaiuiIig,if possible, his evidence upon
the subject of the deposits which he had made. It was evidence
which could not in any possible way have prejudiced the defendant's
case. It did not tend to contradict the evidence of the witness, or to
prove affirmatively that the money which he said he might have de-
posited with the bank at a time near that date was not so deposited.
In addition to this, it may be said that in any view it was evidence
which affected one transaction only of those which were made the sub-
ject of the indictment, and upon which the defendant was found
guilty.
It is urged that the court erroneously instructed the jury concern-

ing the special deposits purported to have been made by Hedges,
county treasurer, and McAulay, city treasurer. These deposits, as
above indicated, appeared in the names of the depositors, with the
word "special" added. The evidence of several witnesses was taken
as to the meaning of the word "special," so used; and the substance
of the evidence given was in harmony with that of J. B. Hedges,
who testified that it was "a deposit to be placed in bank in a sack,
to be returned to me in the same condition in which it was placed
there, without mingling with the funds of the bank?' or, in other
words, that it was a bailment of the money with the bank. There
was evidence, as we have seen, tending strongly to show that in fact
neither of these deposits was made; that the moneys represented
thereby were entered upon the books by alteration and erasure of
entries. But Hedges gave some testimony tending to show that at
some period near that date he had made a large special deposit at the
bank at the request of the defendant. He does not say that it was
on the 25th of September, or that it was $10,000, and no entry was
produced in any book of his indicating that such money was left there
at or near that date. : He testified to the effect that, on leaving some
such sum, in response to a request from the defendant in a conversa-
tion in which the defendant said that he expected to receive funds
in a days from Eastern stockholders, it was understood that the
money was not to be used by the defendant unless he needed to use
it. Neither Hedges nor McAulay had an account with the bank Ull-
del' the nlUDe "special," and these entries appear to have been the only
ones with said depositors which were so designated. Concerning the
McAulay deposit, there was evidence that the defendant had a similar
talk with him as with Hedges, with'reference to the bank and what
the bank was doing, and that he gave him a slip the same as he gave
Hedges,and that both to McAulay and Hedges he returned the iden-
tical sacks of money which they had left with him on surrender of
theslips,-in Hedges' case five days, and in the McAulay case four
days, after the deposit. The court instructed the jury:
"That if either or both the said J. W. McAulay and J. B. Hedges at said

dates left with the bank the sum of $10,000, and received therefor what is
called in the evidence a deposit slip or memorandum, with the intention to
call for and receive the identical sum so left on the surrender of the slip or
memorandum, and if the bank so received the same to be returned on the
surrender of the'slip or memorandum, then I charge you that the bank was
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a bailee or cus,todlal,1 of said money, and had no right to enter the same on
Its books as money deposited with the bank." .,

:! .'\ .', .'
! ,lIedges deposit the jury were further as fol-
lows: .
"You are to determine from the evidence what the nature of the use

tI).at, was so permitted to be made, and If. the evidence convinces you, beyond
a relulowlble doubt, that the use so perfuitted, and as. understood by the
defendant, was to make a showing of j!;'aid money, If necessary, to any bank
examiner oroflicer of the govennment, as iflthe same were·molley belonging
to the funds of the bank" :then you .instructed that ,the entry of said
money. upoll. the books of the bank all, apPElars in the evidence in this case

,R false entry; ,but If you find that the use so permitted' was that the
money was to be considered a loan to the bank, or that it might be considered
a loan to the bank, or that it should be mingled with the funds of the bank
as an dllposlt, supJJ!ct to wlthQ,ra,w{l1 by check in the ordinary cou;rse
of busillesil; the entry of such item on the books be Jawful and proper."
In 'view of the evidence, it is not perceived that this charge to the

jury was erroneous, 'or that it could have' misled them to the defend-
ant's injury.
Exception is taken to that portion of the charge to the jury in which

it was said that, if the jury should find that the defendant made a
false entry. ,on the books, from this evidence alone the presumption
would arise, not only that the entry. was made with the criminal in'
tent chllrged in the indictment, but that it was made with knowledge
of its falsity. If this were the whole of the charge on the subject of
false entries, it might be open to the criticism which is suggested
by counsel for defendant ; but elsewhere in the charge the jury were
instructed concerning false entries, and were told that:
.. :uA false entry, punishable under this Indictment, must be ail entry made
in It book or report of the bank, by the accused, or by some person under his
.c;lontrol, acting under his direction,. which was false, and known to be so ,1;Iy
the defendant when it was made" and designed and intended by him to
deceive the bank examiner.I ' .

It is urged, also, that the court erred in charging the jury as fol.
lows:
"If'the jury believe, beyond a reasonable doubt, from the evidence, that

the defendant made or caused to be made false entries in. the books and re-
jiort 'to the comptroller pf the' currency, .with the intent' mentioned in the
statute, then he is guilt!." .
It is argued that several intents are mentioned in the statute,

whereas only one is charged in indictment. But it will be found
that the court distinctly, ,charged, the. jury that the indictment ac-

,under RevA3t. §5209, of making false entries
in: the b()oks of the bank, with intent to deceive the examiner ap-
pob;ltedby the comptroller of the reports

the intent to,deoeive the comptroller of the
euprep.,cy, (lithe United States, and,that elsewhere in the charge the
attention of the jury wlils twice totbefact that the

be such. as were calculated an examiner or
the co,mptroller;and when reference was made to the "report to tile
eomptroBer of the eurrency, with the intent mentioned in the statute,"
it could only mean' the intent to deceive an officerapp()intedto ex-
.!.imine, conditiqn of, the ban,k" which is th.e statute,
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and the jury CO\lld riot have been .IQlsled into 8Upp()sing that they
might find the defendant guilty of.making false entries with intent
to deceive lilny officer bfthe or guilty of any other offense
with which he was not charged in the indictment.
It is contended. by counsel for the defendant that the evidence in

the case was insufficient to justify the verdict; Without reviewing
the evidence in detail, it will be sufficient to say that in my judgment
the verdicts upon both trials were fully justified. The motion for a
new trial will be denielL

. I
DOIG v. SUTHERLAND et aI.

(Circuit Oourt, S. D. New York. May 18, 1898.)

1 PATENTS-OPERATrvE DEvICE-RmcONSTRUOTWN. OF CLAIMS.
If a claim can be interpreted so as to describe a practical device only

by striking out a portion thereof. and transposing other ·words, this cannot
be done as against the public, especially where it has been allowed to
stand for 10 years· without taking measures for its correction.

2. MACHINES.
The Doig & Smith patents, Nos. 276,639 and 342,268, for box-nailing ma-

chines, construed, and the former held not infringed as to claims 4 and 7,
and the latter held valid and infringed as to claims 1, 3, 5, and 6, and void
as to claim 2 for want of novelty.

This was a suit in equity by William S. Doig against Eugene
Sutherland and the John J. Hayes Machine Company for alleged
infringements of certain patents relating to machines for nailing
boxes.
Wilson W. Hoover and Charles G. Coe, for complainant.
George M.Brooks and Wm. Raimond Baird, for defendants.

TOWN8END, District Judge. The patents in suit, 276,639,
dated May 1, 1883, and 342,268, dated May 18, 1886, granted to
complainant and one Thomas L. Smith, relate to a series of devices
used in machines for nailing boxes, the great desideratum therein
being economy of time. These machines comprise generally a nail
pan for receiving the nails, nail ways for conducting them to the
cut-outs, a cut-out so .. arranged as to separate individual nails and

in the nail chutes, and other devices not necessary to
be here\cpnsidered, The complainant, by his later patent, No. 342,-
268, improved on the prior art by· introducing into the nail chutes
a ser.ies.of overlapping joints in the nail ways in place of the earlier
flush JOInt, and, in connection therewith, open journals for the
bearings of said nail ways, thus insuring better delivery, and ob-
viating the objections of breakage. These two improvements, oper-
ating together, were especililly useful in enabling the machine to
automatically free itself, when it became clogged from damaged
nails, thus promoting certainty of operation. This construction
is covered by claims 1 and 3 of said patent No. 342,268, which are
as follows:


